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Audit of Information Technology 
Governance Processes 

 

 

Report Summary 

 

The report provides a recommendation regarding the results of the Auditor General’s Audit of the City’s 
Information Technology Governance Processes. 

 

Resolution 

 

THAT the City of Greater Sudbury approves the recommendations as outlined in the report entitled “Audit of 
Information Technology Governance Processes” from the Auditor General, presented at the Audit Committee 
meeting on March 26, 2024. 

 

Relationship to the Strategic Plan, Health Impact Assessment and Community 
Energy & Emissions Plan (CEEP) 
 
This report supports the strategic goal of asset management and service excellence in planning for sustainable 
infrastructure that demonstrates a willingness to plan, implement and innovate in accordance with short and 
long-term priorities. 
 

Financial Implications 
 
No financial implications. 
 

Resources Cited 
 

Corporate Information Technology Strategic Plan - greatersudbury.ca/city-hall/reports-studies-policies-and-
plans/report-pdfs/corporate-information-technology-strategic-plan/ 
 
2023 Update on IT Strategic Plan -  2023 IT Strategic Plan Update (escribemeetings.com) 
 
Corporate Information Technology Governance Framework - Appendix A of this report 
 
   
 
 

Presented To: Audit Committee 

Meeting Date: March 26, 2024 

Type: Routine Management 
Reports 

Prepared by: Ron Foster 

Auditor General 

Recommended by: Auditor General 
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Objective 

 

The objective of this audit is to assess the effectiveness of Information Technology (IT) governance 

processes. 

 

Background 

 

IT governance is defined as the processes that ensure the effective and efficient use of IT in enabling an 

organization to achieve its goals. 

 

IT demand-side governance (ITDG) processes ensure the effective evaluation, selection, prioritization, and 

funding of competing IT investments; oversee their implementation; and extract measurable business 

benefits. ITDG is a business investment decision-making and oversight process which is a business 

management responsibility that addresses items on which IT should work.  

 

IT supply-side governance (ITSG) processes are concerned with ensuring that the IT organization operates in 

an effective, efficient and compliant fashion. These processes are primarily the responsibility of the Chief 

Information Officer and focus on what IT should do and what it does. 

 

To be effective, IT Governance Committees must exercise the appropriate mix of IT demand-side and supply-

side governance processes to prioritize requests for new technology while ensuring that operational 

requirements for confidentiality, integrity and availability continue to be met. 

 

Scope and Methodology 

 

The scope of this examined IT governance processes from 2018 to 2023.  The methodology included a 

review of the Corporate IT Governance Framework which is shown at Appendix A, interviews of IT managers 

and the IT governance team, examination of reports to senior management and Council, attendance at recent 

meetings and a review of best practice guidance. 

 

Executive Summary 

 

While many important components of IT governance are currently in place and are operating effectively, 

opportunities for improvement were identified within this audit.  

 

Audit Standards 

 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards which 

require that we adequately plan audits; properly supervise staff; obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to 

provide a reasonable basis for audit findings and conclusions; and document audits. For further information 

regarding this report, please contact Ron Foster at the City of Greater Sudbury at 705-674-4455 extension 

4402 or via email at ron.foster@greatersudbury.ca 
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Observations and Management Responses: 

 

1. Organization and Governance Structures 

 

Processes/procedures (in italics) have been established that satisfy the following control objectives: 

 

Organizational structures include clear lines of reporting. 

 A “Corporate IT Governance Framework” document identifies governance roles and defined 

responsibilities in a layered governance model from Council, to Executive Leadership Team (ELT), to 

a delegated IT Governance Team, and to the IT Service area.  

Organizational structures include the operational nature of components & communication protocols. 

 Formal quarterly reports to ELT and annual reports to Council occur. 

IT personnel is capable of allocating resources to meet business objectives 

 Base service needs are being met based on achieved KPI and Activity measures from the 2024-

2025 budget. The IT service is not, however, built to meet all new technology demands so capital or 

operating business cases are submitted when demand exceeds available resources. For the 2023 

budget a Cybersecurity Awareness Platform business case was not approved. Awareness is an 

increasingly important protection. To mitigate risk, priority parts of this awareness platform are being 

delivered by an approved technology capital project. 

The organization and IT collaborate on resource priorities, initiatives, and investment decisions 

 This is formalized by the previously mentioned IT Governance Framework. 

The IT governance structure is defined in alignment with the IT architecture  

 The IT Governance Framework includes the definition for an Architectural Review Board, to review 

all technology for fit with our technology architecture standards. This is formally a step in the 

workflow of new ideas. Architecture considerations include cybersecurity. 

 

Observation 

 

The annual update on the Corporate IT Strategic Plan that was presented to Council in June 2022 identified 

supply chain exploits as a notable example of growing cybersecurity threats. The annual budget for 2023 also 

identified information security as one of the nine significant enterprise risks that informed the budget process.  

However, the 2023 budget did not sufficiently highlight the need for the approval of a business case to 

implement an IT security awareness training platform to mitigate these growing risks. As a result, the 

corporation continued to be exposed in 2023 to emerging risks that could compromise the availability of 

networks, the integrity of data or the access to assets. 

 

Recommendation 

 

Provide information about exposures arising from cybersecurity risks within the annual security report to 

Council and identify costs in business cases to address these sensitive risks within in-camera sessions to 

maintain confidentiality about these risk exposures. 

   

Management Responses and Action Plans 

 

We agree. Additional resources may be required in the future to mitigate cybersecurity risks. The in-camera 
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approach will help explain these risks.  

 

2. Executive Leadership & Support 

 

Processes/procedures (in italics) have been established that satisfy the following control objectives: 

 

The vision, mission, and strategy of the organization collectively provide the direction for IT investment. 

 The 2019-2027 Strategic Plan includes, 'technological leadership’ in the mission statement, 

‘Innovation’ as a value, ‘innovation and cost-effective service delivery’ is a stated goal. The overall 

Strategic Plan also references the IT Strategic Plan. 

IT budget is communicated to senior management. 

 In addition to the City budget system, the IT Governance process includes monthly review of 

progress and expense tracking on technology projects.  

Budgets are controlled and monitored. 

 Project budgets and progress on project milestones and on service KPI are monitored by the IT 

Governance Team. 

Organizational leadership understands the investments that have been made in IT. 

 For approved projects, the investment amounts are presented each month to the IT Governance 

Team. 

IT initiatives are properly aligned with organizational objectives. 

 The City’s budget approval process requires statements of alignment, value and risk for all budget 

added technology projects. For in-year initiatives that are done within existing budget the IT 

Governance process uses the City’s capital project prioritization tool to score initiatives based on 

their alignment, value and risk mitigation.   

IT governance helps champion innovation within IT and the entire organization. 

 The formal approaches to this are: 1. projects communicate and train on new technologies; 2. 

communications within and from the IT Governance Team to organizational leaders, including 

once annually to Council; 3. ‘Program Committees’ (explained in the IT Governance Framework) 

communicate amongst key users of the City’s large systems (e.g. PeopleSoft).  

 

As the control objectives for this area have been met, no recommendations have been provided. 

 

3. Strategic & Operational Planning 

 

Processes/procedures (in italics) have been established that satisfy the following control objectives: 

 

The organization has defined roles that include accountability, authority, and decision-making. 

 The IT Governance Framework lists roles and responsibilities to support IT Governance. 

 New initiatives are prioritized using City budget prioritization tools that incorporate strategic 

alignment, value and risk.  

 A Program Committee exists for cybersecurity governance. 

 The Enterprise Risk Management registry for IT risks is managed by IT Service Division.   
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Observation 

 

Although risks associated with individual IT projects are monitored by the IT Governance Team, the IT risk 

register for the IT function as a whole is not shared with the IT Governance Team.  As a result, some IT risks 

may not be considered adequately in strategic and operational plans.  

Recommendation 

 

Advise the IT Governance Team about risks within the annual risk assessment process for the IT function. 

 

Management Responses and Action Plans 

 

We agree to add monitoring and evaluating the IT risks within the enterprise risk register to the IT Governance 

process. As background, currently the enterprise register is reviewed, updated and monitored by the IT 

service area and this generates project submissions to the IT Governance Team. Also, risk is a factor in 

prioritizing all projects that are approved by the IT Governance Team. 

  

4. Service Delivery & Measurement 

 

Processes/procedures (in italics) have been established that satisfy the following control objectives: 

 

IT delivers on its plans, budgets, and commitments. 

 The IT Governance Team established a set of measures that are presented to ELT quarterly. Also, 

the Governance Team reviews the portfolio of technology project monthly. 

 The IT Directors performance plan aligns with the IT Governance measures. 

The IT department reports performance metrics to key stakeholders. 

 The dashboard of operational measures is reviewed with the IT Director monthly.  

IT performance is reported in IT and business terms. 

 Project progress dashboards present summary information on what the project will deliver and a 

summary of current status.  

Performance metrics are based on changing business needs. 

 Performance metrics are reported to the IT Governance Team.  

 

As the control objectives for this area have been met, no recommendations have been provided. 

 

5. IT Organization and Risk Management 

 

Processes/procedures (in italics) have been established that satisfy the following control objectives: 

 

The level of IT-related risk that the enterprise is willing to take to meet its objectives is defined. 

 The organization provides oversight of IT risk management and control activities. 

 The organization’s risk management strategy includes IT-related risks. 

 There is a process in place to assess, address and communicate IT risks to key stakeholders and 

executive management during the project, change, and release management processes.  

A disaster recovery plan exists and is tested on a periodic basis. 

 The IT Governance process includes disaster recovery but not business continuity. 

 The Disaster Recovery Plan (DRP) was updated in 2022 and last tested in 2023.  

 The DRP prioritizes the recovery of systems by the critically of service they support. 
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 No electronic records classification in-place to prioritize actions based on criticality of data.  

IT projects are delivered on time and on budget. 

 IT Governance has a consistent project reporting process and monitors all projects monthly. 

Actions that result from monitoring are recoded in IT Governance minutes. 

The IT risk profile is updated frequently. 

 The IT risk profile is updated as part of the Enterprise Risk Management process. 

Asset classification determines what level of control is required over its handling and use. 

 Asset classification is considered in the prioritization of systems recovery processes.  

 

Observation 

 

IT staff have initiated a project to ensure all City service areas are fully aware of the asset classification of 

their systems in the disaster recovery plan, the restoration times, and the impact on their business continuity 

plans.   

 

Recommendation 

 

Complete the project to assure all City service areas are aware of and provide input to the disaster recovery 

plan.  

 

Management Responses and Action Plans 

 
Agreed. This action is being tracked by the IT Governance Team for completion in 2024. As further 

background, input was sought from service areas when the disaster recovery plan was originally created. 
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Appendix A – Corporate Information Technology Governance Framework 

 

 

 

Corporate Information Technology Governance 
Framework 

 
 
 
 

Great service experiences powered by technology and data,  
available anywhere, anytime. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Version: 1.1 
Updated: December 20, 2018 
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Corporate Information Technology  
Governance Framework  

The Information Technology Governance Framework is defined as “the processes and structures which inform, direct, 
manage, and monitor how the organization makes the best and most effective use of data and technology.” 
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Document Revision Log 
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1.0 Initial release approved by ELT Peter Taylor  September 18, 2018 

1.1 All arrows on the ‘Inter-
relationships’ chart made 2-way to 
reflect 2-way communications  

CITGT December 20, 2018 
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The Vision 
The 2018 Corporate Information and Technology Strategic Plan (CITSP) introduces a new approach to technology 
governance that reflects broader Corporate Services changes towards taking an enterprise view that  focuses on what is 
better for the  City as a whole. 
Along with that new approach the Strategy introduces a new vision for the role that technology will play at the City: 

Great service experiences powered by technology and data,  
available anywhere, anytime. 

The vision encapsulates several important ideas; 
• That the City exists to deliver services to the community that are efficient, accessible, easy to use, and cost-

effective and technology serves that mission 

• That the City intends to modernize how it delivers services by taking advantage of technologies; thereby creating 

effective organizational collaboration and improved customer experiences 

• That the City intends to become data driven, including digitizing data, in order to derive insights that inform 

good decisions to the benefit of the community 

Guiding Principles 
A series of IT Guiding Principles have been developed to support the Corporate Information and Technology vision. The 
principles set the structure for the City’s approach to technology. They will be used to assist decision makers in following 
a consistent and correct path. 
A summary of these principles along with their implications was included as Appendix A - The Guiding Principles 
Responsibility Matrix. The appendix also identifies which principles are most relevant to the different decision making 
groups that are defined in this Framework. 

The Framework 
The Framework presented in this document ensures that the City is working on the right projects, in the right way, and 
that decisions and resources are suitably aligned with the CITSP vision. In support of that goal the Framework needs to 
enable monitoring and evaluation of progress and outcomes.  

Structure 

The Framework is made up of four elements, discussed in greater detail in the following sections: 
• Decision making groups (e.g. accountability, inter-relationships) 

• Policies & standards (e.g. architecture, procurement, security) 

• Processes & methods (e.g. project approval, prioritization, execution) 

• Measurement and monitoring (e.g. Key Performance Indicator (KPI)) 

Decision Making Groups 
Organizations often view decisions about technology as complicated, technical and “best left to the experts in IT”. 
However, decisions about technology often reflect fundamental questions about how service gets delivered: 

• How do we want to use technology in our business? 

• What technology do we want to use, and how do we want to use it? 

• How much should we spend on technology? 

• What do we need to tackle first? 

• How secure do we want to be? 

• What should be available first in the event of a disaster event? 

These are not just decisions for technologists in the IT Division; they are important business decisions for leaders of the 
organization to address. 
 
The Roles and Accountability Summary Table (below) identifies the decision making groups and their decision making 
responsibilities within the IT governance framework. These decision making groups are designed to align with and 
support already existing City leadership groups. 
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Roles and Accountability Summary Table 

Accountability IT Principles IT Architecture 
IT 

Infrastructure 

Business 
Application 

Needs 
IT Investments 

I = Informed, C= Consulted, D = Decision: I C D I C D I C D I C D I C D 

City Council: Endorse Strategy and approve IT investments •         •     • 

ELT (Executive Leadership Team): the authority to keep the City focused 
on corporate objectives. Enforce the guiding principles as desired 
corporate behaviour. Set objectives and KPI’s.   •        •   

R
ec

o
m

m
en

d
s 

 

CITGT (Information and Technology Governance Team): has delegated 
authority from ELT for oversight of all Information Technology including: 
monitoring, evaluating and recommending decisions to ELT. Members 
represent the CGS corporation not CGS departments. 

 •    • 

N
o

n
-s

tr
at

eg
ic

 

 

st
ra

te
gi

c 

•    

R
ec

o
m

m
en

d
s 

 

Project or Program Steering Committees: recommended by CITGT and 
approved by ELT to provide focused governance of enterprise systems, 
information processes or projects. They intake enhancement requests, 
develop plans and recommend initiatives within an CITGT/ELT approved 
scope. They monitor progress, resource usage and outcomes. 

•   •   •   •   •   

Department Directors: define business requirements, establish 
departmental IT priorities. Active project accountability, resourcing, 
change management leadership.  

•      •    • • •   

IT Division: responsible for IT Management including facilitating 
information for the decision groups above. Specific IT Management 
functions related to governance are: 1) Architectural Review Board 
(ARB) to develop and recommend technical standards and advise on 
project proposal to ensure fit with standards; 2) IT Planning and Delivery 
to assure consistent monitoring across the complete portfolio of projects 
and programs; 3) IT Operations to assure customer service, reliability, 
efficiency and security of technology. 

•    
R

ec
o

m
m

en
d

 
  • 

O
p

er
at

io
n

al
 

•   •   
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Inter-relationships 

The IT Governance Framework integrates to other decision making processes such as City Budget, Capital Prioritization 
and Work Plan. The following graph illustrated the inter-relationship between key corporate processes and 
organizational groups: 
 

Executive 

Leadership Team

(ELT)

Idea

Facilitate consistent 

project monitoring and 

reporting through a 

standard project and 

portfolio management. 

Recommends technology 

architecture standards

Quarterly IT Portfolio Review will output 

priority adjustments. Identified priorities 

through the financial processes would 

also influence prioritization in the IT 

Governance Framework

Oversees major projects and 

programs as approved by both 

CITGT and appropriate financial 

processes. Report back to CITGT 

consistently

Capital Prioritization and 

Budget Process

IT Division: 

Project Portfolio 

Management and 

Architecture Review

As an annualized resource planning process, Work Plan is updated yearly with both approved 

projects as well as those with anticipated approvals. The Work Plan may reveal projects which 

need to be evaluated through financial processes and IT Governance Framework.

Project and Program 

Steering Committees

Work Plan Process

CITGT will recommend 

projects to the financial 

processes. Financial 

processes may suggest 

projects for IT Governance

Information and Technology 

Governance Team (CITGT)

Has delegated authority from 

ELT for leadership of 

information and technology; 

monitoring, evaluating and 

making a scope of decisions 

and recommending others to 

ELT

 
Policies & Standards 

The IT Division will author policies and standards to be reviewed by CITGT and to ELT for final approval. Once approved 
the IT Division is responsible for applying and enforcing the policies and standards.    
A non-exhaustive list of policies and standards includes: 

• Acceptable use: Provides the parameters, obligations and responsibilities associated with access to and use of 

City technology 

• IT Security: Defines how the City operates a secure and reliable technology ` 

• Availability and reliability of critical system: Defines the systems deemed critical to the operations of the City 

and the level of investment to assure their uptime and performance. 

• Backup, and Disaster Recovery (DR): Defines the backup and recovery plans for computer systems that store 

City data. This policy is also designed to prevent the loss of City data and systems in the event of an equipment 

failure or destruction 

• IT Service Level Standards: Defines the corporations expected service levels from the IT Division and the 

methods for monitoring them.  

Processes & Methods 
In addition to the IT Policies and Standards the City will develop playbooks to guide effective execution of technology 
projects and operations of the corporate technology program. Process and methods to be defined are: 

Projects Processes 
Projects will move through multiple stages before being approved for scheduling and execution.  
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Project Intake / Selection 
The IT Division will operate a project intake process to develop ideas in partnership Business Units and bring project 
proposals to CITGT. CITGT will recommend prioritization and scheduling to ELT. 

Resource Management  
The IT Division will be responsible for collating the proposed technology project resource needs (departmental and IT 
staff) and matching this to available capacity. This information will be made available to CITGT to support the evaluation 
and scheduling of projects. 

Project Execution 
The IT Division will assure project management best practices and consistent reporting are adopted for technology 
projects to assure effective execution and consistent reporting across all projects. The process shall require approval by 
CITGT/ ELT of changes to approved scope, schedule or costs when thresholds are exceeded.  

Corporate IT Governance Team Process 

A Terms of Reference shall be created defining the roles and responsibility of the team delegated by ELT to oversee 
corporate IT governance.  

Program Processes  
Program committees shall be proposed for each of the City’s key technology platform’s to assure that the City sustains 
and evolves the use of these key technologies. All program committees shall follow a consistent process, a process 
recommended by CITGT and approved by ELT. This process shall include an annual allotment of resources and regular 
progress reports to CITGT and to ELT.  

Architectural Review Board (ARB) Processes 
The IT Division will operate an ARB process to advance technology standards review all technology initiatives for fit with 
the current architectural standards. As required the IT Division will recommend adjustments to project approaches or 
adjustments to our architectural standards for CITGT approval. 

IT Operations Processes 

To enable oversight of IT the IT Division shall report to CITGT on the reliability, customer service, efficiency and security 
of IT Operations.  

 
Measurement and Monitoring  

Project and Portfolio Management 
IT Division is responsible for reporting on the status of all technology portfolio projects in a way that provides visibility 
into the projects and provides CITGT with information to help intervene when necessary to keep projects on track. 
All Project and Program Steering Committees will report to the portfolio. This includes those for larger initiatives 
executed in partnership with the IT Division and, smaller divisional project being executed without the direct 
involvement of the IT Division. 
Green, Yellow, Red stop light indicators shall be employed measuring deviations from scope, schedule and/or cost.  
Thresholds for these indicators shall be defined by CITGT and approved by ELT.   

Balancing the Portfolio: Run, Grow, Transform 
ELT shall provide direction to CITGT on target allocation across investment categories: Run, to keep existing City 
technology and business services operational; Grow, provide expansion to existing technology and; Transform, new 
organizational capabilities or fundamental processes changes.  

Service Level Measurement 
A first task of CITGT and IT Divisions shall be to establish service level requirements for: customer service, reliability, 
efficiency and security of technology.  Subsequently these will be  
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Appendix A - The Guiding Principles Responsibility Matrix 
A series of IT Guiding Principles have been developed to support the vision. They assist decision makers in following a consistent and correct path. This 
table identifies relationship between principles and area of responsibility for each group: 

Principles Implications C
o

u
n

ci
l 

EL
T 

C
IT

G
T 

P
ro

je
ct

 a
n

d
 

p
ro

gr
am

 s
tg

 

D
ep

ar
tm

en
t 

D
ir

ec
to

rs
 

IT
 D

iv
is

io
n

 

1. The customer is the 
end user 
 

• When developing solutions or services involve the customer (internal or 

external) in co-design – ensuring that their input meaningfully contributes to 

better design 

• Process mapping and customer journey mapping should be used on projects to 

ensure that the voice of the customer is heard 

• Test solutions with customers (in a beta or pilot stage) before launching them 

 

  • • 

 

2. Services should be 
demonstrably better as 
a result of investments 
in technology 

• Suitable due diligence is required to fully evaluate projects before funding and 

resource commitments are made 

• Business cases will be required for projects 

• Post implementation reviews will be conducted to ensure that anticipated 

business benefits are achieved – project sponsors will be held accountable for 

achieving benefits 

• Benefits tracking process will allow the City to understand the overall ROI for IT 

investments 

• • •  

  

3. Enterprise systems 
should be deployed if 
they meet at least 80% 
of business needs 

• Detailed requirements are needed to support assessment process 

• Any exceptions will be escalated to ELT for evaluation 

• Re-use of existing enterprise systems (CityWorks, PeopleSoft) will be 

encouraged 

 

 • • 

 

• 

4. Data is an asset • Increased open-ness toward data sharing 

• Data quality with clearly allocated roles, responsibilities and accountabilities 

 

 
• •  

 
• 

5. Our approach to 
technology reflects our 
desire to be an 
employer of choice 

• Supporting a range of device types – including frequent recalibration of needs 

and expectations from management and staff. Working with a representative 

‘tech-savvy’ forum to ensure that technology provisions are keeping pace with 

expectations and needs 

 
• •  
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Principles Implications C
o

u
n

ci
l 

EL
T 

C
IT

G
T 

P
ro

je
ct

 a
n

d
 

p
ro

gr
am

 s
tg

 

D
ep

ar
tm

en
t 

D
ir

ec
to

rs
 

IT
 D

iv
is

io
n

 

• Supporting mobile and flexible working – Wi-Fi 

• Modern collaboration tools and capabilities – online meetings, messaging, 

presence 

6. An enterprise-wide 
perspective will define 
technology priorities 
 

• A new governance model will be used to agree priorities, supported by a 

ranking and prioritization scheme 

• Single annual technology project portfolio 

• Some groups will be disappointed when their initiatives are not prioritized 

 

• •  

  

7. Technology 
investments must be 
supported by key 
indicators showing short 
and long-term value 
earned 
 

• Processes to support value calculation (ROI, NPV) that reflect monetary and 

non-monetary value will be developed and applied to project proposals. 

 

 • • •  

8. Technology is a means 
to an end – success is 
the result of 
collaboration 

• Err towards over- not under-inclusion 

• Quantify outcomes as part of the project justification process 

• Focus is upon outcomes and end-to-end services and process design, not on 

technology implementation 

• Increased cross functional working 

 

 • • • • 

9. Architecture and 
standards drive decision 
making 
 

• Architecture review board to develop and set standards, which will be endorsed 

by CITGT 

• Architecture review board to review proposals against architecture and 

standards – proposals that don’t meet standards may need to be adjusted, may 

be rejected or may need a formal exception to be made. 

 

 • • 

 

• 

10. Timely results and 
appropriate project 
oversight are key 

• Adoption of project management methodologies, including Agile project 

techniques for projects that are suited to Agile delivery – ensuring that the 

project approach provides enough, but not too much structure. 

 

  • 

 
• 
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Status Report on the Wrongdoing   
Hotline on 31 December 2023 

 

 

 
 
Report Summary 
 

This report provides information regarding complaints received through the wrongdoing hotline between 
June 1, 2023 and December 31, 2023 and provides comparative statistics for the same period in 2022. 

 

Relationship to the Strategic Plan, Health Impact Assessment and 
Community Energy & Emissions Plan (CEEP) 
 
This report demonstrates that our actions align with the values in our strategic plan. We are fair and 
consistent. We deliver on our promises and acknowledge our mistakes. 
 

Financial Implications 
 
There are no direct financial implications associated with the status report. 
 

Background 
 
On June 1, 2016, the City opened its ‘Wrongdoing Hotline’ for citizens, employees and contractors to report 
complaints that could be deemed illegal, dishonest, wasteful or a deliberate violation of policy.  While the 
hotline was initially a pilot project, Council voted in 2018 to continue the hotline on a permanent basis to 
support accountability and transparency within the City. 
 
This report summarizes the complaints received from June 1 to December 31, 2023 and provides 

comparative statistics for the same seven-month period in 2022.  The next status report will be provided 

in June 2023.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Presented To: Audit Committee 

Meeting Date: March 26, 2024 

Type: Correspondence for 
Information Only 

Prepared by:  

 

Ron Foster 

Auditor General  

Recommended by: Auditor General 
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OBSERVATIONS 

 
1. The volume of complaints received during the seven-month period ended December 31, 2023 

increased significantly from 100 to 156. A significant number of these complaints (97) did not require 
a detailed investigation as they fell outside the scope of the hotline or were related to services provided 
by Bylaw Services, Building Services and other service providers. 
 

2. Fourteen complaints were under investigation at the end of the seven-month period ended December 
31, 2023 compared to 12 on December 31, 2022. 
 

3. During the current period, the City incurred $7,500 for external investigations as compared to zero 
during the previous 7-month period ended December 31, 2022.  Internal costs to conduct detailed 
investigations during the period ended December 31, 2023 were approximately $49,000 versus $9,750 
in 2022 as a result of the need to investigate two serious allegations of wrongdoing both of which were 
dismissed as they were not supported by the available evidence. 
 

4. Seventy-seven of the 156 complaints that were received during the seven-months ended December 
31, 2023 came from identifiable individuals and 79 came from anonymous complainants. 

 
COMPLAINT STATISTICS 
 

 
Complaint 

Source 

7 months 
ended Dec 

2022 

7 months 
ended Dec 

2023 
Jun Jul Aug 

 
Sep 

 
Oct Nov 

 
Dec 

 

Total Complaints 110 180 40 19 20 32 15 25 29 

Incomplete complaints1 (10) (22) (7) (2) - (3) (3) (2) (5) 

Tests - (2) - - (1) - - - (1) 

Complaints Received 100 156 33 17 19 29 12 23 23 

Complaints Closed (88) (142) (32) (17) (19) (28) (12) (20) (14) 

Complaints Open 12 14 1 - - 1 - 3 9 

 
 

Management of Complaints Received 2022 2023 

Complaints received in 7 months ended December 31 100 156 

Referred to Bylaw Services (45) (79) 

Referred to Legal Services (1) - 

Referred to 311 or Management (5) (6) 

Referred to Building Services - (7) 

Referred to external agency/legal authority (8) - 

Outside of the City’s jurisdiction (9) (5) 

Complaints subject to detailed investigation 32 59 

Closed as insufficient or no evidence of wrongdoing found (9)  (20) 

Closed with no action planned or required (2) (9) 

Complaints potentially requiring action to be taken 21 30 

Complaints closed with action planned or taken (see table below) (9) (16) 

Open complaints under investigation at end of December 12 14 

 

                                                           
1 Represents abandoned complaints that were started but not submitted to the hotline. 
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Closed Complaints with Action Planned or Taken at December 31, 2023: 

 
Complaint 
Number 

Opened Closed Action Planned or Taken for Closed Complaints 
 

23-0151 Jun 19 Jun 29 Management took steps to curtail the business in the park. 

23-0154 Jun 20 Jun 27 Following a review by Building staff, this complaint was transferred to Bylaw 
Services to address non-compliance with relevant bylaws. 

23-0155 Jun 21 Aug 9 After attending the site, staff educated the resident on restrictions that apply 
to the use of the City’s fire hydrants. 

23-0157 Jun 22 Jun 27 Management deployed a crew with equipment to respond to the complaint. 

23-0170 Jul 3 Sep 19 Bylaw staff attended the site and provided instructions to the owner to bring 
the property into compliance. 

23-0180 Jul 18 Aug 1 A letter was sent to the resident to educate them about the waste collection 
schedule. 

23-0187 Jul 30  Sep 19 Building Services staff conducted an investigation and issued orders which 
need to be addressed. 

23-0218 Sep 9 Dec 18 Staff will contact Canada Post to request the mailbox be relocated. 

23-0219 Sep 12 Dec 21 Any concerns that are substantiated will be reported to Audit Committee. 

23-0221 Sep 12 Dec 21 Any concerns that are substantiated will be reported to Audit Committee. 

23-0237 Sep 27 Nov 30 
 

Staff revised procedures for dealing with syringes and issued a letter of 
apology to the complainant. 

23-0246 Oct 13 Dec 16 Action had already been taken to address this concern when it was 
reported. 

23-0257 Nov 8 Dec 21 Steps have been taken to prevent a reoccurrence of the concern identified. 

23-0280 Dec 1 Dec 16 Management has filed for a ruling from the Landlord Tenant Board to 
address concerns related to a tenant. 

23-0294 Dec 14 Dec 15 Management providing education to the new employee. 

23-0307 Dec 28 Dec 31 Staff conducted an initial investigation and have scheduled repairs. 

 
 
Type of Complaints subject to detailed investigation between June 1 and December 31: 
 

Type of Complaint  

Complaints Received Complaints Closed Active Complaints 

2022 2023 2022 2023 2022 2023 

Staff 14 24 8 18 6 7 

Members of Council 2 - 2 - - - 

City Services 14 23 10 19 4 3 

Contractors of City 1 2 1 1 - 1 

Residents 59 88 57 85 2 3 

Businesses 10 19 10 19 - - 

Total 100 156 88 142 12 14 

 
 
Overview of Individual Complaints received between June 1 and December 31, 2023: 
 

Complaint 
Number 

Opened 
 

Closed 
 

Complaint/Allegation Investigation Outcome 

23-0129 Jun 1 Jun 16 Road condition Referred internally 

23-0130* Jun 1 Feb 22 Staff conduct Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0131 Jun 2 Jun 8 Animal control Referred internally 

23-0132 Jun 3 Jun 8 Property maintenance No action planned or taken 

23-0133 Jun 3 Jun 8 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0134 NC    

23-0135 Jun 4 Jun 8 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0136 NC    
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23-0137 Jun 6 Jun 8 Use of City land Referred internally 

23-0138 Jun 6 Jun 8 Animal control Referred internally 

23-0139 Jun 6 Jun 7 Human resource processes No action planned or taken 

23-0140 Jun 8 Jun 8 Property management Referred internally 

23-0141 Jun 8 Jun 8 Building condition Outside City jurisdiction 

23-0142 Jun 12 Jun 22 Site obstruction Referred internally 

23-0143 Jun 12 Jun 17 Watering lawn Referred internally 

23-0144 Jun 12 Sep 6 Staff conduct No action planned or taken 

23-0145 Jun 12 Jun 14 Unlicensed business Referred internally 

23-0146 Jun 13 Jun 16 Construction Referred internally 
 23-0147 Jun 13 Jun 16 ODSP file Referred internally 

23-0148 Jun 14 Jun 14 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0149 Jun 16 Jun 23 Illegal parking Referred internally 

23-0150 NC    

23-0151 Jun 19 Jun 29 Illegal business Action planned or taken 

23-0152 NC    

23-0153 Jun 19 Aug 9 Unsafe construction Referred internally 

23-0154 Jun 20 Jun 27 Illegal construction Action planned or taken 

23-0155 Jun 21 
 

Aug 9 
Aug 9 

Illegal use of fire hydrant Action planned or taken 

23-0156 Jun 21 Jun 26 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0157 Jun 22 Jun 27 Water treatment plant smells Action planned or taken 

23-0158 Jun 23 Jun 26 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0159 Jun 23 Jun 26 Construction Referred internally 

23-0160 NC    

23-0161 Jun 26 Jun 27 Animal services Outside of the City’s jurisdiction 

23-0162 Jun 26 Aug 1 Construction signage Referred internally 

23-0163 Jun 27 Aug 9 Illegal shipping containers Referred internally 
 23-0164 Jun 27 Jul 5 Noise Referred internally 
 23-0165 Jun 28 Jul 2 Service complaint Referred internally 
 23-0166 NC    

23-0167 NC    

23-0168 Jun 29 Jul 5 Gas smell Referred internally 

23-0169 Jul 2 Jul 5 Illegal parking Referred internally 

23-0170 Jul 3 Sep 19 Property maintenance Action planned or taken 

23-0171 Jul 4 Jul 5 Property maintenance 
 

Referred internally 

23-0172 Jul 4 Jul 5 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0173 NC    

23-0174 Jul 5 Jul 5 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0175 Jul 8 Jul 10 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0176 Jul 11 Dec 16 Staff conduct Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0177 Jul 13 Dec 18 Property cleanup No action planned or taken 

23-0178 Jul 15 Jul 18 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0179 Jul 18 Aug 9 Permit and Pronto system Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0180 Jul 18 Aug 1 Garbage handling Action planned or taken 

23-0181 Jul 19 Jul 20 Car purchase Outside of the City’s jurisdiction 

23-0182 NC    

23-0183 Jul 20 Nov 30 Staff conduct Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0184 Jul 20 Jul 30 Parking in disabled spot Referred internally 

23-0185 Jul 25 Aug 10 Animal control Referred internally 
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23-0186 Jul 28 Dec 1 Illegal occupancy No action planned or taken 

23-0187 Jul 30 Sep 19 Illegal basement apartment Action planned or taken 

23-0188 Aug 2 Aug 10 Oversized hedge Referred internally 

23-0189 Aug 2 Aug 4 Oversized hedge Referred internally 

23-0190 Aug 2 Aug 4 Illegal fence Referred internally 

23-0191 Aug 2 Aug 4 Oversized hedge Referred internally 

23-0192 Aug 4 Aug 8 Construction without a permit Referred internally 

23-0193 Aug 5 Aug 8 Water theft Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0194 Aug 5 Dec 16 Construction without a permit Referred internally 

23-0195 Aug 5 Aug 8 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0196 Aug 11 Aug 17 Noise complaint Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0197 Aug 13 Nov 30 Staffing Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0198 Test    

23-0199 Aug 17 Aug 23 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0200 Aug 21 Aug 23 Animal control Referred internally 

23-0201 Aug 22 Aug 24 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0202 Aug 24 Sept 18 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0203 Aug 29 Nov 30 Staff conduct Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0204 Aug 31 Dec 16 Inappropriate construction Referred internally 

23-0205 Aug 31 Sep 7 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0206 Aug 31 Sep 20 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0207 Aug 31 
 

Nov 25 Staff conduct Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0208 Sep 1 Sep 7 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0209 Sep 2 Sep 7 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0210 Sep 2 Sep 7 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0211 Sep 2 Sep 7 Business conduct Referred internally 

23-0212 Sep 2 Sep 7 Conduct of citizens Outside of City’s jurisdiction 

23-0213 Sep 6 Sep 18 Business conduct Referred internally 

23-0214 Sep 6 Sep 18 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0215 Sep 6 
 

Dec 12 Staff conduct Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0216 Sep 7 Dec 12 Staff conduct Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0217 NC    

23-0218 Sep 9 Dec 18 Sightline issues Action planned or taken 

23-0219 Sep 12 Dec 21 Staff conduct Action planned or taken 

23-0220 
 

Sept 12 Sep 18 Drainage Referred internally 

23-0221 Sep 12 Dec 21 Staff conduct Action planned or taken 

23-0222 Sep 13 Oct 23 Staff conduct Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0223 Sep 14 Sep 14 Staff conduct Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0224 Sep 17 Sep 19 Business practices Referred internally 

23-0225 Sep 17 Nov 19 Staff conduct Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0226 Sept 18 Sep 20 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0227 NC    

23-0228 Sep 20 Sep 25 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0229 Sep 21 Dec 12 Staff conduct Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0230 Sept 22 Sep 25 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0231 NC    

23-0232 Sep 25 Dec 18 Independence of Auditor General No action planned or taken 

23-0233 Sep 26 Sep 29 Outdoor burning Referred internally 

23-0234 Sep 27 
 

Sep 29 Encampment Referred internally 

23-0235 Sep 27 
 

Nov 22 Single sourcing No action planned or taken 
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23-0236 Sep 27 
 

Dec 18 Construction without a permit Referred internally 

23-0237 Sep 28 Nov 30 Garbage collection Action planned or taken 

23-0238 Sep 28 Nov 22 Animal control Referred internally 

23-0239* Sep 28 Feb 29 Staff conduct Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0240 Oct 2 Oct 6 Abandoned vehicle Referred internally 

23-0241 Oct 3 Oct 6 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0242 Oct 3 Oct 6 Water drainage Referred internally 

23-0243 Oct 3 Oct 6 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0244 Oct 10 Nov 22 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0245 Oct 11 Dec 4 Staff conduct Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0246 Oct 13 Dec 16 Staff conduct Action planned or taken 

23-0247 NC    

23-0248 NC    

23-0249 Oct 21 Oct 27 Animal control Referred internally 

23-0250 NC    

23-0251 Oct 23 Oct 26 Animal control Referred internally 

23-0252 Oct 23 Oct 27 Graffiti Referred internally 

23-0253 Oct 23 Oct 24 Staff conduct No action planned or taken 

23-0254 Oct 25 Nov 1 Building code infractions Referred internally 

23-0255 Nov 1 Nov 23 Construction without a permit Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0256 Nov 8  Building variance  

23-0257 Nov 8 Dec 21 Paramedic services Action planned or taken 

23-0258 Nov 8 
 

Dec 20 Water shut off Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0259* Nov 9 Feb 17 Integrity commissioner services Action planned or taken 

23-0260 Nov 11 Dec 1 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0261 NC    

23-0262 Nov 15 Dec 1 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0263 Nov 15 Dec 1 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0264 Nov 15 Dec 1 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0265 Nov 16 Dec 1 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0266 Nov 17 Dec 20 Inefficient operations No action planned or taken 

23-0267 Nov 18 Dec 1 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0268 NC    

23-0269 Nov 19 Dec 1 Illegal parking Referred internally 

23-0270 Nov 20 Dec 1 Illegal parking Referred internally 

23-0271 Nov 21  Customer service  

23-0272 Nov 22 Dec 1 Light pollution  Referred internally 

23-0273 Nov 23 Dec 1 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0274 Nov 27 Dec 1 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0275 Nov 27 Dec 1 Illegal parking Referred internally 

23-0276 Nov 27 
 

Dec 9 Corruption allegation Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 
 23-0277 Nov 28 Nov 30 Snow plowing Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0278 Nov 28 Dec 1 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0279 Nov 29 Dec 21 Construction without a permit Referred internally 

23-0280 Dec 1 Dec 16 Tenant conduct Action planned or taken 

23-0281 NC    

23-0282 NC    

23-0283 NC    

23-0284 Dec 8  Staff conduct  
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23-0285 Dec 8  Staff conduct  

23-0286 Dec 9 Dec 12 Illegal parking Referred internally 

23-0287 Dec 9 Dec 9 Illegal parking Outside of City’s jurisdiction 

23-0288 Dec 19 Dec 12 Illegal parking Referred internally 

23-0289 NC    

23-0290 
1 

Dec 11  Staff conduct  

23-0291 Dec 12 Dec 20 Runoff water Referred internally 

23-0292* Dec 12 Feb 27 Customer service Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0293 Dec 12 Dec 18 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0294 Dec 14 Dec 15 Staff conduct Action planned or taken 

23-0295 Dec 14 Dec 20 Staff conduct Referred internally 

23-0296 Dec 14 Dec 15 Noise complaint Referred internally 

23-0297 Test     

23-0298 Dec 15 Dec 19 Variance on building permit Insufficient evidence of wrongdoing 

23-0299 Dec 16 Dec 18 Property maintenance Referred internally 

23-0300 Dec 21 Dec 21 Illegal parking Referred internally 

23-0301 
 

Dec 21 Dec 22 Illegal parking Referred internally 

23-0302 Dec 23   Staff conduct  

23-0303* Dec 24 Jan 4 Animal control Referred internally 

23-0304* Dec 26 Jan 4 Illegal parking Referred internally 

23-0305 NC    

23-0306* Dec 28 Jan 30 Garbage collection process No action planned or taken 

23-0307 Dec 28 Dec 31 Sidewalk icing from runoff water Action planned or taken 

23-0308* Dec 31 Jan 3 Illegal apartment Referred internally 

 
Complaints that were closed after December 31 are marked with an asterisk and italics.  
 

Complaints labeled “NC” were not completed by the complainants and required no investigation.  
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